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SANTA

SPANISH OUTRAGE

NNOUNCEMENT!
Tlic new good
by S. Spllz, the jeweler, while
are
now
east,
being plaeed for public inspection.
coiiKist
ofa fine line of decorated china and glns-wnrTlicy
cw ideas in silver novelties, eltonj and lealher
goods and fancy clock. These goods In conned ion
Willi the usual large line of diamonds waUiics and
jewelry always found in his cases will give HicSaiita
Fe public an opportunity for selection seldom round
outside of the large cities.
c.
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Celebrated Hot Spring's are located in the midst of the Ancient
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Kailway, from which point a daily line of stnses run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
salts to the
and tourists. These waters contain lBS(i.2i grains
efficacy
gallon; beiiur the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. Thecures
atmiraculous
the
tested
by
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
of
the
Disease
Syphilitic
Kidneys,
Consumption, Malaria, Rright's
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comday. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per seasons
and is
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all
Santa
Fe at 10:08
leave
Caliente
can
for
all
winter.
Ojo
Passengers
open
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mezioo

f4ew Mexico

Normal School
LAS VEaAS.

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL

SYSTEM."

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certllicate to teach in any of the public schools of Now Mexico.
A broad general conrso. Diploma admits to all lead
3 ACADEMIC
ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
3 COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
A thorough course in tho commercial branches
4 PREPARATORY
for those who have not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.
An auxiliary to tho normal course. A school
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
for children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from tlic lending normal schools, col1

leges and universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL 1XQI IKIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWEIT, Pres.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
OP MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY'.

rilE MILITARY

SCHOOL

'OS, Ends June, 09.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and compfete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

Session Begins September,
s,

steam-heate-

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, $250
session
$60

per

three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Session

Is

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
John YV. Poc, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan Jnifn, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

Por particulars address:

O-- .

J"A-S- .

MBADOBS.
Superintendent

DavidSXowitzil
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DEALER
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Largest Stock in the City.

CAN

Proctor's Resolution Providing
Lieutenant Tears Down American
Flaa; in Havana Store and Jails

Flrwt Furniture
Store You Come lo
011 'Frlico SI reel.

II LU LI V ll U

TWO PEOPLE RILLED

CONGRESSIONAL
Senatorial

for a

Two Others Fatally Hurt, and $50,
000 Worth of Paintings Burned
in New York Fire,

Committee to Visit

Cuba Favorably Reported.

American Proprietor.

TELLER

ON THE

PHILIPPINES

LEAP DOWN FROM WINDOWS
Hull's Army Bill Favorably Keported, the
Committee Dividing on Party Lines-D- ay
Rescuer Struck by Jumping Woman and
and Eeid May Not Get
Victim la Produced in One Hour and Set
Both Hurled Headlong to the Paved
Their
from
Pay
American
Big
at Liberty on Demand
Some Very Tragic
Sidewalk
res20.
The
house
Dec.
An Investigation
Commander
Washington,
Scenes,
olution providing for adjournment of
Ordered,
congress from December 21 to January
4 was adopted in the senate without di
New York, Dec. 20. Two women
Havana, Dec. 20. Samuel L. Israel, of vision.
Senator Gallinger, of New were killed and another woman and a
litNew York, a few days ago opened a
Hampshire, reported favorably on Senman so severely injured that they will
tle store for the sale of American flags ator Proctor's resolution providing for
die as a result of a lire to
and jewelry. His wife last night ap- a committee of senators to visit Cuba probably
in the residence of (.'. H. Raymond
day
to
tears
General
sayin
Greene,
pealed
and Puerto RSn with a view to ascerat West End avenue and 73d street. A
ing that Israel had neon arrested. Genlocal conditions and reporting superb collection of pictures and taptaining
eral Greene sent Captain Mott to Cap- them with recommendations to the senestries owned by Mr. Raymond was entain General Castellanos asking that Isate; but on Senator Hale's objection to tirely destroyed. The Are was discoverp
rael be produced. In an hour an
present consideration, the resolution ed by some one passing in the street.
of the captain general brought was
placed on the calendar. The bill Mr. and Mrs. Kaymond appeared at the
He
the man to the Hotel Inglaterra.
General A. E. Bates to ac- windows of the
authorizing
front, and Mrs.
had been in Furza prison. Israel said
decoration of the Legion of
the
cept
nderwood, a sister of Mi's. Raymond,
that at 5 o'clock yesterday a Spanish Honor conferred upon hiin by the pres
window. The firemen
lieutenant entered his store, tore down ident of the French republic, was pass at the
to the upper stories and
ran
ladders
oases
with
show
and
broke
the
the flags
ed.
William Doerr. a railway conductor,
his sword. Later, he sent three men to
Senator Teller, in his speech today,
to go up. Doerr was half
arrest Israel, who, however, was well said that the purchase of territory from volunteered
way up the ladder when Mrs. UnderGeneral
treated while a prisoner.
Mexico after the Mexican war, was parwood jumped, striking Doerr full in the
Greene asked Captain General Castelallel with the present purchase from chest and carrying him with her to the
to
lanos
investigate.
Spain. In this case, Mexico was pros- stivet. Mrs. Underwood is dead and
trate at our feet and we said we want Doerr is dying, for their skulls are
MORE NEGROES IN PAHA.
some of 'your territory and will pay you crushed.
for it. We held it first by conquest,
Meantime Mrs. Kaymond, who could
But They Were Believed of Arms Before
then by purchase. No matter what was not be restrained by her husband, had
to
Uoal
Lnter
the
Allowed
.Being
the provocation of the war, that was the jumped out of the window. She Is fa
Mine Stockades,
case. It was a grand acquisition, second
hurt. Two firemen who climbed
Pana, 111., Dec. 20. Another batch of only to the Louisiana purchase, which tally
a ladder to tne uurd story rescued iur.
0 negroes arrived at Pana today. They
made the Mexican purchase possible. Raymond just as he was overcome by
were held up by the soldiers and re We have
conquered Spain and now prothe butler, es
of
eved
their arms before being penn- posed to purchase some of her terri- tho smoke. Fcrgusson,
his face being badly
the
rear,
caped
by
mitted to proceed to the coal mine tory, and pay her $20,000,000 a mere
lacerated by falling. After the fire was
stockades. There are now about 400 nebagatelle. Senator Teller said he would subdued the body of Harriet Fee was
groes in Pana, and the mines are oper- ask the people of the Philippines what found. A
superb collection of paintings
ated on about half time. The white un they wanted in the way of government
lined at $50,000 was destroyed.
ion miners remain out solidly for the and
AN OHIO WOMAR
give it to them. The sooner the peostate scale. The two companies of state ple governed themselves the better; he
Zanesville, O., Dec. 20. Mrs. I. N. Un
militia still remain here.
believed the people of Luzon capable of derwood, killed in the New York fire
self government. In answer to a ques- today, was the widow of a veteran
A Contumacious Witness.
we newspaper man well known throughout
San Francisco, Dec. 20. "When the tion by Senator Tillman, he said
not permit revolutions like those this state.
rial of Mrs. Botkin for the murder of would
which occurred in South America. SenAirs. Dunning was resumed today, John
SANTA CLAUS BURNED UP.
ator Teller read a letter from Admiral
Dunning, who spent the night in jail
of the
the
that
Dewey,
saying
people
or refusing to divulge the names of
Christmas Show Window Caught lire,
women with whom he hail been inti Philippines can be easily governed. He
Burned Up the Man Playing Santa
of
a letter from an army
also read part
mate, was called to the stand. On being
Clans and Did Great Damage.
same
to
In
officer
the
effect.
Dewey's
asked if he was ready to furnish the de
Dec. 20. The
Terre
Haute, Ind
not
was
he
said
there
the
letter
slightsired information, he replied he could
in last night's fire in this city ag
losses
With
Filin
est
the
dealing
difficulty
only do so when it was shown that some
Senator Teller said he would gregate $750,000, about half of which was
other woman than Mrs. Botkin was con ipinos.
on the building and stock of Haven &
have the people given all the encouragenected with the murder of his wife and
ment possible, and if they developed Geddings. Claude Herbert, who was
her sister, Judge Cook again remanded
&
of statehood he would- grant acting as Santa Claus in Havens
the witness to the custody of the sher- qualities
Geddings' building, is supposed to have
them
that.
iff. Writing Expert Ames will be the
At 2
the Nkaraguan canal bill perished in the flames. Kate Maloney
hief witness today, unless Dunning re was o'clock.
and Senator Caffery ad- and Lulu Fergusson jumped from the
taken
up,
lents and gives the names desired.
second-storwindow and were interdressed the senate.
John Osterloo, John
nally injured.
Back in Washington.
THE HOUSE.
and
William
Welch
O'Connell, a fireMeSO.
Mr.
Pec.
Cannon
called
conference
President
up the
Washington,
and were sericellar
fell
the
into
man,
Kinley returned to Washington at 11:30 report on the army and navy deficiency
ously injured. Three other firemen
bill
moved
Mr.
and
De
its
adoption.
his
southern
from
today
trip.
Louis Kramer, a
Armond, Democrat, of Missouri, aBked were severely burned.
window trimmer, who was in the show
General Dying.
of the balwhether the
was
Springfield, Ills., Dec. 20. Physicians ance, $50,000,000, to be expended under window where the fire started,
nar
were
There
burned.
many
of
badly
liavo given up hope for tho recovery
the president's direction would sanction
Di. John 15. Hamilton, superintendent or authorize the payment of $100,000 row escapes.
of tho State Insane Asylum at Elgin. each to Whitelaw Ried and Judge Day
was formerly surgeon for services as peace commissioners.
Dr. Hamilton
Four Artillery Men Cremated.
general of tho United States murine Mr. Cannon said the
New
Port, R. I., Dec. 30. Up to noon
oapltal service, and was also widely made no change authorizing such extoday, four bodies had been recovered
nown as editor ot the journal ot tne
American Medical Association. He is penditure. The report was adopted.
from the ruins of the burned stables of
The house next took up the agricultho llsrht battery of 4th United States
suffering from an intestinal trouble.
tural appropriation bill.
artillery stationed at i'ort. Adams.
3,000 CHINESE KILLED
The house committee on military af Three ot the dead are W. K liutler,
fairs this afternoon ordered a favorable Frederick W. Hull and Henry I. Harris,
By a Military Powder Magazine Explosion report on the bill increasing the regular all of battery H, 7th artillery.
Which Destroyed a Square Mile
army to 100,000 men. The vote was 8 to
of Houses.
5 on party lines.
London, Djc 20. A dispatch from
The debate on the agricultural bill
Shanghai says the powder magazlno at was signalled by the first speech in the
nan
Uhinese
at
the center ol the
camp
house on Philippine annexation. Mr,
Kow exploded, levelling a square mile
a
of houses. It is estimated that 3,000 Williams, of Mississippi, submitted
soldiers were killed including the general argument against their annexcommanding general. The American ation. He did not believe in balderdash.
and French missions are both supposed What had those who asked loudly, who
to have been damaged hut no fatalities would pull down the American flag, to
arc reported among Americans.
say of the flag that floated over the
of Monterey and the cathedral
ramparts
MARKET REPORT.
in the City of Mexico? It was hauled
Now York, Dec. 20. Money on call down because It was patriotic and sens
Do not think for a single
Prime mer- ible to haul it down. The flag was a
sleadv at
por cent.
moment that consumption will
4.
cantile paper, 3
Silver, 5!M; mere piece of bunting aside from what
ever strike you a sudden blow.
lead, Sf3.")5.
It represented, and any man who would
It does not come that way.
07
Doc,
Wheat,
May,
Chicago.
It creeps its way along.
appeal to the prejudices of people with
(ffi
May,
Corn, Dec, 34
34;
down the
First, you think it is a little
35 K
35?. Oats, Dec, 25
May, a senseless cry about hauling
cold; nothing but a litt'.THiack-in- g
flag said something unworthy himself,
2X.
cough ; then a little loss in
3,000: no matter how high his station might
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
harder cough;
weight: then
$0.00; be. The American people should haul
steady to strong; beeves, $3.90
then tne fever and the night
cows and heifers, $2.00
$4.75; Texas down the flag in the Philippines and
sweats.
$4.55; stockers and feed leave the islands where
steera, $3.30
they were the
The suddenness comes when
$4.40. Sheep, 0,000; steady;
ers, $2.80
Manila.
at
the
have a hemorrhage.
after
victory
day
glorious
you
$2.50
$3.00
wosterns,
$4.25;
natives,
Better stop the disease while
$5.35.
$4.15; lambs, $4.00
He Wont Reconsider.
it is yet creeping.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 0,000;
You can do it with
Washington. Dec. 30. Several west
steady to strong; native steers, $2.75
Wolcott of Colo35; Texas steers, 3.75 w 4.su; Texas ern senators, including
Bliss to re
cows,v$2.25
$2.85; native cows and rado are urging Secretary
re$3.85; stockers and feed- main In the cabinet, The Secretary deheifers, $1.75
his
$3.80. plied ho would not reconsider
$4.25; bulls, $3.00
ers, $3.00
termination, and hoped to retire January
Sheep, 2,000; strong; lambs, $4.25
1.
$4.25.
$5.35; muttons, $2.00
The Deadly Snow Slide.
THE MAN WHO NEVER SLEPT.
Seattle, Washn., Dec. 20. News has
of slide in Chilkoot
Constant Devotion to Business Destroyed been received
six people were killed. Five
whereby
His Ability to Loose Consciousness in
bodies were recovered as follows: Mrs.
Slumber Great Man to Kill Time.
Darling and two sons, Lake Llnderman,
Kenosha, Wis., Dec. 20. Millionaire and Bert Johns of Juneau; Harrry Shaw
Edward Bain, president of the Batn of Skagway.
Wagon Company, whose death was anCHRISTENING AND MURDER.
You first notice that you
nounced yesterday from
Pasadena,
cough less. The pressure on
Calif., was familiarly known as the Beports Affirming and Oontradioting Al
the chest is lifted. That feeling
"man who never slept." For 16 years he
leged Assassination of. tne President
of suffocation is removed. A
did not sleep an hour in bed. Constant
of Santo Domingo,
cure is hastened by placingone of
devotion to business was the cause of
Dec. 20. A dispatch from Cape
Paris,
his sleeplessness. For the greater part Haytien reports the assassination of
Dr.
of the past ten years it was his custom the Dominican president, Heureaux,
to take daily trips to Chicago to pass while attending, incognito, a christen
the time away In street car riding and ing. A later dispatch from United
driving during the day, and at night he States Minister Powell at Port Au
Chest.
was always to be found either at the Prince, cabled to the State department,
theater or In the billiard hall, the music Bays there is no truth In the report that
A Book Free
and the clicking of the billiard balls President Heureaux has been killed.
It is on the Diseases of the
alone affording him short spells of reSTII.r, ANOTHER STORY.
Throat and Lungs.
pose. He was born In Kinderhook, N.
20.
Dec.
There
Cane Havtio, Haytl,
Y 75 years ago.
Im eta Frmoly.
Is a rumor here that President Henreux
wnatever
If tciu have any cirnitilnlnt
nf San Domlneo. while returning from
you
mi de.lre the beit niedl. til nrtvlio
The Jake Lew Tailoring Company Nnsiia. N. P.. where he conferred with
can po.Klbly rfwBlve, write thn doctor
of
American
an
and
line
of
fall
new
syndiIts
has received
representatives
II ...
,
rV ITllliuui cwi.
winter clothing samples and can show cate, was assassinated and the body left
1K, ll. V. Air.ll, lUWBll, unto,
11
while
line
than
a
at Jaomel, on board a
the public nobbier, cheaper
awaltlnsr an Investigation by tho Domi
have ever Deen Drougni w me city
A perfect fit guaranteed.
nican government.
y
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Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral Plaster
over the

Glvc"mc nCHll.

Prices Never Before Equalled in Santa Fe.
furnish your house from tho parlor to the kitchen on easy payments. Highest price paid for second hand goods. I also carry a full
lino of picture frames and moldings.

V

man-of-wa- r,

I

n
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BAKING

Powder

AbsolutecyIPure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

GEN. GREENE TO THE RESCUE

MY HOLIDAY FURNITURE JUST

will
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ROVAl OAKINd POWOEff

FOK SALE 1SY II.

DECISION IN

11.

Territorial Supreme Oourt Affirmed Judgment of Lower Oourt Denying Plaintiff
Text of the Opinion.
Damages
On Saturday the supreme court handed down an opinion in the famoux While
Ash cases against the Cerrillos Coal
Kiiilroad Company, alUmiing the judgment of the lower court. The opinion
was from Chief Jvjtlce Mills, and concurred in hy the other members of the
bench.
This case was before the supreme
court on a writ of error from the district court of Santa Fe county, and in
the decision the court held as follows:
This is tile second time this case has
been here for review. In these several
actions, damages are claimed by Joseas administratrix,
phine Deserant,
against the defendant, for the death of
her husband, Henry Deserant, and her
sons, Jules Deserant and Henry Deserant, Jr., by an explosion which occurred in the White Ash mine on
Wednesday, February 27, 1S95, at about
10:40 a. m.
For the purposes of this
trial the three cases were consolidated
by order of the court below and were
also heard in this court in the same
manner.
The declarations
charge negligence
in various ways, but on the trial no
proof other than circumstantial was offered to show what was the cause of
the explosion, or where it began; in the
language of the learned judge who
wrote the opinion, when this case was
last before this court, "It appears that
by this explosion all the employes, 23 in
number, were at the time in the fourth
left entry (except those in what was
died the 'plane') were killed, and
therefore all evidence to show how the
xplosion occurred, and where was its
initial point, is necessarily circum
stantial." It is unnecessary for us to go
nto the particulars of the accident ol
io show the workings of the mines, as
they are sufficiently set out in the case
of Cerrillos Coal Company vs. Deserant,
supra, heretofore reported. The only
substantial difference in the evidence
is that on the former trial, it was testified that the body of Kelly was found in
between rooms 8
the upper cross-cu- t,
and 9, and the body of Flick was found
on the railroad track in room No. 8
above the cross-cu- t,
while in the present case it is shown by the testimony of
Kelly, one of the witnesses for the
plaintiff, that the bodies of Kelly, Flick,
and Donohue were found within a few
feet of each other.
The theory of the prosecution as to
the cause of the explosion is the same
now as then,
That owing to an
accumulation of water previous to the
explosion, In a low place in the fourth
left air course, a sufficient quantity of
pure air was not going into the face of
the workings in the fourth left entry to
remove and expel the noxious gases:
that Kelly and Flick, who were company men; that is, not paid by the day and
hot according to what work they did,
acting under instructions from Donohue, tle day pit boss, went with him or
by his directions into room No. 8 to re
move a railroad track, carrying naked
lights, and that such lights set fire to
the gas which had accumulated there,
by reason of the insufficiency of the air,
and caused the explosion.' This theory
is purely speculative and Is not supported by the evidence. It cannot be posi
tively proved what was the initial
point of the explosion, or what caused
it. In fact, the evidence goes to show,
from measurements taken at various
times by the superintendent of the mine,
the pit boss and the United States mine
inspector,, that sufficient air was going
through the fourth left air course and
mine to make it safe. Indeed, the evidence goes further and shows that after
the explosion and on the day of the investigation by the coroner's jury, and
l:

NEW

CARTWRKIHT

WHITE ASH CASES.

.

CO.,

& TWO.

while much of the debris caused by the
explosion was still in the fourth left air
course a sufficiency of air was passing
through it, over the water and debris,
through the low place, which was claimed by the plaintiff to have been obstructed by water, for the proper ventilation of the entry and its rooms and
the expulsion of all harmful gases, and
for the men and animals working there
at the time of the explosion. There is
no evidence that the condition of the
fourth left air course was the direct or
approximate cause of the explosion, and
for the plaintiff to recover this must be
proven by a preponderance of evidence.
That Flick, Kelly and Donohue were
fellow servants of the deceased cannot
be questioned.
It is true that Donohue
was an employe of a higher grade than
either Kelly, Flick or the deceased, but
still he was a fellow servant. This has
been too often decided to be enlarged
upon here.
If, therefore, the contention of the
plaintiff is true that the explosion was
caused by Kelly and Flick, by the order
of Donohue, or by all three going into
room No. 8, where there was an accumulation of gas, with a naked light,
over the danger signal (although, as before stated, that this was the cause of
the explosion is purely speculative)
and caused it to ignite, the plaintiff can
not recover, as the accident was the result of the negligence of a
or fellow servant.
There is no error in the judgment of
the court below and il is therefore affirmed.
The syllabus of the case, as prepared
by the court, is as follows:
"In a suit brought to recover for the
death of a coal miner, who is killed in
an explosion in a coal mine, where the
plaintiff claims that the explosion was
caused by an
being partially
obstructed by an accumulation of water
so that sufficient air was not passing
through it to properly ventilate the
mine, the burden of proof is on the
plaintiff to show that such air course
was so obstructed that sufficient air
was not passing through it.
"The pit boss of a mine, working under a superintendent who has charge of
the whole property and its workings, is
a fellow servant of the other employes,
and the corporation is not liable to an
administratrix for the death of an employe occasioned by workmen going into
a room, where there Is an accumulation
of gas, over the danger signal, with a
naked light, either by the direction of
the pit boss or with him."
The attorneys in this celebrated case
were Neill B. Field and Frank W.
Clancy for the plaintiffs in error, and
Henry Waldo and R. K. Twltchell for
the defendant in error. Colonel Twitch-el- l
has had the management and trial
of the cause in all the courts since it
was instituted, and the decision of the
territorial supreme court is an evidence
of the ability with which it was conducted and speaks much for the attainments of Mr. Twitchell as an attorney.
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EVERYTHING
FIRST CLASS.

iVIUGLER
MILLINERY
FANCY GOODS.
Soutlicntd Corner of lMnzu.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

SOCIETY

ASSURANCE

OF THE UNITED STATES.
fiai,Ia,SJ7.M
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1807
New Assurance written in 1897
iao,wao,oj.ww
91,491,973.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
4,5TS,a69.53
Income
236,S76,308.04
Assets, December 31, 1897
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
1S6,333,133.90
other liabilities
.'
50,543,1 T4.84
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
91,106,314.14
Paid Policy Holders in 1897
-

LARGEST IrnioKt Imnranee in Forcc.STRONGEST iSL.argetit Surplus.
Prompter.
BEST Pay lcalli Claims
Inst
more
Pays Larger Dividends ($1,000,000

during

Ave years.) Issues Belter Policies.
WALTER N. PARKIIURST, General
Mew Mexico and

manager,
Arizona Department,

Resident Agents
8. E. LANKARD,
GEO. W. UWEHEL, SANTA I E.
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t5SThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Vostotliee in the Territory and has a large
nd growing circulation among the intelli-?en- t
and progressive people of the southw est.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ton cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ly-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per mouth in Dailv. One dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or
paiusn vveeKiy.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER

20.

The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been consistent on the question of the admission
of the territory as a state. We favored
the admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor
its admission, believing that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union as a state and believe that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican
politics and principles. Bepublican
Platform, New Mexico, 1898.

the hinds belonging to citizens of the
nited Slates residing without the
shall not be ta.Yed at a higher rate
than the lands of actual residents; that
lands belonging to the government shall
not be tuxed, and otherwis'e regulating
taxation on the different classes of
lands and ownerships in the new state.
The section also provides that the debts
and liabilities of tile territory shall be
assumed and paid by the state; and
that provision shall be made for the establishment and maintenance of a system of public schools, which shall be
open to all the children of the state and
free from all sectarianism. '
Section 4 provides that in case a
constitution and state government is
formed in compliance with the provisions of the act, the convention shall provide for submitting the constitution to
a vote of the people of the territory for
ratification or rejection at a date not
earlier than the first Tuesday after the
first Monday in November, 1S!!, at
which election the qualified voters shall vote for or against the constitution as adopted by the convention, and for or against any propositions submitted separately. The section also regulates the manner of holding the election and of making the returns to a commission to be composed
of the president of the constitutional
convention, and prescribing the method of canvassing the vote. Should the
result of the election be in favor of
adopting the constitution which has
been formulated in accordance with the
provisions of the enabling act, the commission shall certify that result to "the
president of the United States, together
with a statement of the votes cast
thereon, and upon separate articles or
propositions, and a copy of said constitution, articles, propositions and ordinances, and a copy of said constitution
and government of said proposed state
are republican in form, and if the provisions in this act have been complied
with in the formation thereof, it shall
be the duty of the president of the
United States to issue his procthe
result
lamation announcing
of said election, and thereupon the proposed state of New Mexico shall be
deemed admitted by congress under and
by virtue of this act on an equal footing
with the original states from and after
the date of said proclamation."The duties of the commission regarding the
filing of the original of the constitution
and other papers connected with the
adoption of the constitution are also defined.
U

new-slat-

la inly the benefit's to be derived are
worth (he lil I lo effort and expense that
will be required to secure the passage of
the bill which has here been outlined.
The men opposed to statehood are using
everything that can be thought of to defeat any change in the territorial government, and to offset those efforts it is
necessary for an united effoi t on the
part of those who desire to see the territory occupy the position among the
states to which she is entitled, to overcome the opposition.
CONDITION IN TAOS.
tTaos Cresset.)
Tlie lawless mob that attempted to
ransack the town on Monday evening
endeavored to create the idea that the
"Ameritrouble was between
cans" on one side and "Mexicans" on
the other. No such condition existed.
The law abiding citizens of the community, whether of Mexican or any other
descent, were united on the side of law
and order. The trouble was all with the
excited gang of toughs, and all our reasonable and cool headed Mexican people understand the case and wish to see
justice done to all parties concerned.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS
ALBUQUERQUE.
Miss Kmiiy Burgess is spending several weeks with friends in Colorado

Societies.

The newly elected officers of Ilopn
Lodge No. VI, international Association
of Machinists, at Raton, will be installed at the regular meeting tonight. The officers are: Will. Bellmain,
master machinist; Thomas Divitt, foreman; K. A. Schultz. treasurer; Robert
J. Boyle, secretary; Win. Wilson, conductor.
Sixty-threfiremen lm e been hired
or promoted from the Katon shops
within the last two months.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
A. M.
F.
Regular communication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonic Hall
iot 1 :80 p. m.
sr. a. 1JAV1B,
W.M.
J. B. Buahy,

G KANT COUNTY.

Eastern base ball players propose to
James B. Brady,
H.P.
make their w inter headquarters at
Akthuk
Siligman,
Hudson Hot Springs.
Secretary.
Silver City will put in a complete
sewer system.
Santa Fe Commandery N o.
The Hearst estate is erecting teleK. T. Kee ular conclave fourth
mouth at Maphonic connection between Silver City
Monday in each
sonic Hall at 7 :an p. m.
and Pinos Altos.
B. Biiaiiy, K.C.
J.
Signal office connections have been established between Silver City and Fort Addison Walker,
Hecorder.
Bayard.
Morris Torndorf and William Smith,
t,
Silver City soldiers in the territoral
O- - O. IF.
have been discharged from Captain Falls company and returned
LODGE
PARADISE
home.
Nn. 2. l.O.O. F.. meets
'
norProfessor A. E. Bennett, of the
Wery Thursday
at Odd Fellows
mal school at Silver City, was recently
brothers
hall.
always welcome.
Visiting
of
edition
a
handsome
with
Smile
Lebow, N. (t.
presented
H. W. Stkvbns, Recording Secretary.
Shakespeare's works by the pupils of
the institution.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. ().
Y.i Regular communication the second and
S. A. Lang, a Los Angeles pharmacist,
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd V
has removed to Silver City to go into
patriarchs welcome.C. P.
hall; visiting THOs.
A. Goodwin,
business.
A. F. Eabi.ey, Scribe.
Thomas Lyons and Mrs. I. R. CampMYRTLE REBBKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1.O. O.
bell, of New York, both owners in the F.
: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of of each
Cattle Company
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
and sisters welcome.
brothers
Grant county, have concluded recently
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.
to extend their partnership into matriHatiik Wagneb, Secretary.
mony as well as into business, and were AZTLAN
LODGE No. 3, I O. O. V., meet
married in the church of the Messiah, every Friday
evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street, visiting brothers wel- New York, on the 14th Inst.
W tf XAY. LOK, N. G.
nnme.
The entire family of Manager Felix
W. H. Woodward, Secretary
Vogel, of the Azure Mining Company
near Silver City were recently poisoned
IP- by sardines from a tin can. Medical asIC.
sistance from Silver City was sumSANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
moned; and there was no fatal results.
every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
The Deming Knights of Pythias have meeting
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor1. L. Zimmehmann,
remodeled and renovated their lodge dial welcome.
Chuncellor Commander.
rooms and now claim to have the finest
Leb Muxhlbibrn,
K. of R. and S.
quarters of any lodge in the territory.
George Meyers and Miss Amelia
Hamilton, of Deming, have been mar,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ried.
Deming managed to get out one
sleigh, a cutter, during the recent snow
ATT0BD K S AT LAW,
storm. Had an angel appeared from
heaven, he would not have created a
MAX. FROST,
more profound impression than did that
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Attorney
lone, lorn, solitary sleigh.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
DisThe Aztec church people have been
District Attorney for the First Judicial Terin all the courts of the
Practices
N.
holding a successful series of religious trict.
ritory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, M.
meetings, with many additions to the
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
local Presbyterian church.
Collection! and
Office In Griffin Block.
E. M. Gibson, of Aztec, aged 38, and searching titles a specialty.
formerly publisher of the San Juan InEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
dex, was found dead the other afternoon
Santa Fe, New Hexloo.' Office in
on the road near Bloomfield postofflce Lawyer
Catron Block.
from heart disease. He leaves a wife.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
The last snowfall in the San Juan
(Late Surveyor General.)
country was the heaviest in years.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
CHAVES COUNTY.
miuiug business a specialty.
Roswell is happy with seven inches of
E. A. F1SEE,
snow.
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Charles Walker and John Hpuse, of "F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices iu
aud all District Courts of New
Roswell, have bought the old Donahue Supreme
Mexico.
ranch from John Hand and will place
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
their cattle upon it.
CONWAY
HAWKINS,
G. W. Elliott and family, of Holden,
nnd Counselors at Law, Silver City,
Mo., have reached Roswell after a six Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
weeks' journey in prairie schooners.
business entrusted to our care.
The Roswell Land and Water CompaA. B.RENEHAN,
ny has sold to J. P, White 200 acres of
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
the W. H. H. Mlllek place for the Lit- Courts.
Court of Claims.
Commissioner
tlefleld Cattle Company.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 aud
9 Splegelberg Block.
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Printing Company,
Santa Fe - - - N. M.

Bankruptcy Law

War Revenue Law
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Transient and Permanent

aad Upward.

L. M. FITCH.
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at th Hotel Walllngtaa,

an:

Proprietor.

ta loud

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On Hie European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rales by the week.
TRAVELERS

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

,

HILSTED, Prop.
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Paper.
THE WEEKLY Great
Republican In
ST. LOUIS GLOBE- - Price f .00 a Year.
A

Scinl-Wcekl-

y

Politic-!)- .

1

1.00

XTWsfNT ArTI
A.
XdlTJLvrOXvJlX
iS"

pages each
day and Friday.

Issued In kciiiI- -

weekly sections,
PAGES EVERY WEEK!

SIXTEEN

issued in
The Weekly
sections, is almost emial to a daily, at the price of a week- NEWSPAPER lv. The two papers each week give the coraplote news of that
week from all parts of the world, so selected and arranged as
to preserve tho thread of events from issue to issue. The preparation of THE
NEWS in tliis form involves an immense amount of labor and expense, and comdollar-a-yeprises the most complete and comprehensive NEWS SERVICE of any
publication in the United States, if not in the world.

AS A

SEMI-WEEK-I-

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

is equally as pre-eThe Weekly
nent. It is morallv clean, and mav be read without
.lOI RVAL tamination by all the members of any family. It contains
the very cream of current literature and the best pictorial
Its departments devoted to "Tho Home," "For Women,'' "Agriillustrations.
cultural News," "The Farm. Garden and Dairy" are each of the highest grade,
and its MARKET REPORTS are correct and complete in every dotail.

AS A

IX

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

WORD

T

E

is a .complete newspaper,
The Weekly
thoughtful people.
prepared and printed for the intelligent and
We have confidence in its ability to speak for Itself, and will cheerfully mail a
SAMPLE COPY, free of charge, upon receipt of request. Address,
A

GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T

THE GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.
FOR

We will accept subscriptions for' THE WEEKLY

A

(issued in

GLOBE-DEMOCBA- T

SEMI-WEEKL- Y

LIMITED TIME SECTIONS) in connection with THE NEW MEX.
ICAN REVIEW, both one year for only $2.00, or
with the DAILY NEW MEXICAN, $7.50, cash in advance. This offer will he in force for only a short time. Send in your Subscription
AT ONCE to

NEW MEXICAN PRIXTIMO VO.,
Simla 1'c, . M.

IKMITKANCK

Homeseeker's Excursions.
From all principal points in tho east Tbe New Mexico Railway & Coal Co
S.E.LANKARD,
homesoeknrs tickets will bo on sale at
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building. one faro plus S3 for tho round trip, to
comthe
OONSTItUCTING
Palace avenue. Represents
largest
of all points on tho A., T. & S. F. Ry.,
panies doing business in the territory
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident Santa Fo Pacific and Southern Pacilic
R. R. Tickets will bo on sale October
insurance.
The El Paso & Northeastern R'y
4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
December C, Deconibor 20. Good for reAND
turn on any Tuesday or Friday within
UKNT1BT8.
For" particu31 days from date of sale.
lars call on agents of the Santa Fe
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
D.W.MANLEY,
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
route.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Coruer of Plaza,
M.
To accommodate the public will carry
Santa Fe, N.
over Fischer's Drug Store.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end of its
Topeka, Kas.
track (86 miles).
SPECIAL NOTICES.
PECOS VALLEY

Time card in effect October 30, 1398
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
of the peace blanks in except Sunday
FOR
and Spanish at the New Mexican Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. tn. Leave
umce.
Roswell, N. M., dally except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at PecosrTex., at
all
of
Blank mortgages
8:15 p. in., connecting with the Texas &
FORSALE the
Jew Mexican Printing Of' Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south,
lice.
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
FESANTA
RIO GRANDE &
price of lands, or any other matters of
nterest to the public, apply to
D. H. NICHOLS,
SALE-Just-

.Daily Except Sunday.

& NORTHEASTERN RY,

SALE, Appearance bonds, appeal
official bonds, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Comoffice.
pany's

FOR

lee

Superintendent,

,

Commencing September 23, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and returning will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m,,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can bo made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S.

Greig,

General Superintendent

Monogram Mote Paper.

Monogram note paper Is the correct
Tho
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.

LET YOUR

Xddy, N. M.

NEXT

TRIP BE

southward: Via the
DENVER

& RIO GRANDE

New Mexican

non-arriv-

pr day

American Plan, SS.00
Guests.

First

Upward.

Cafe.

eveu-yiii- ir

Health is Wealth.

!

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant
and

Yuropean Plan, 11.00 par day

The

formerly Welcker'i.

1 ,

Lyon-Campb-

1

15th

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each mouth at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.

-

American and European Plan.
Street, Near IT. S. Treasury,

Secretary.

e

Springs.
Charles N. Crittenton, the wealthy
New York druggist and founder of the
Florence Crittenden homes scattered
through the country for the rescue of
fallen women, will conduct a series of
union meetings In this city early In the
coming month. He Is now in Phoenix.
Judge Crumpacker and daughter,
Kiltie, have gone to La Porte, Ind., to
spend the holidays at the old home.
Jack Smith writes from Alaska that
he has made his pile and will return
with the same to New Mexico.
J. E. Holmes, of the Citizen, has gone
to El Paso to work for the Times of that
Act
Before Congress.
The Enabling
city.
On Wednesday, December 14, Senator
Four hobos have been arrested,
Elkins, of West Virginia, introduced a
for stealing nine pairs of trousers
bill In the senate, the first section of
from Grunsfeld's clothing store. One
which reads as follows:
was bound over to the grand jury and
"lie it enacted by the senate and
the others are given 90 days each In the
house of representatives of the United
county jail.
States of America in congress assemA
Jemez boy named Casbled, That the inhabitants of ail that
tro was burned to death the other day
part of the area of the United States
by getting too near the fireplace.
now constituting the territory of New
GENERAL ITEMS.
Mexico, as at present described, may
Faustino Garcia, of Garcia, whose
become the state of New Mexico, as
Section 5 provides that until the wife is 'the local postmistress, will be
hereinafter provided."
next genera! census or until otherwise tried on charge of using the postage
It will thus be seen that the fight for provided by law, the state shall be enti- stamps in buying goods, thereby instatehood for the territory has begun, tled to one representative in the house creasing the sales of the office.
Postmaster Palaglo Casaus, in Guaand, judging from the source which the of representatives of the United States,
bill eminated, New Mexico is not withand also makes provision for the elec- dalupe county, has been fined $50 and
out friends in high places. Section No. tion of the governor and other state off- costs for improperly registering his can2 of the bill provides:
icials, in addition to the election of the cellation stamps to increase the sales of
his office.
"That all persons who shall have re- congressman.
n
business
sided within the limits of said proposSolomon Bibo, a
6, 7 and 8 provide for the ap'
Sections
ed state for one year, and are otherwise
man of Valencia county, Is removing to
qualified by the laws of said territory portionment of school lands, for the San Francisco to live, although he will
lands to be set aside for the state edu- retain his stock interests in this territo vote for representatives lo the legislative assembly therefor, are hereby au- cational Institutions and for the in- tory.
vestment of the money derived from the
thorized to vote for and choose deleThe suspenson of the game law in the
of such lands.
sale
terto
in
a
said
form
southern part of the territory has reconvention
gates
12
Sections 9, 10, 11 and
provide for the sulted in the local markets being well
ritory. Such delegates shall possess the
(nullifications of such electors: and the disposition of the funds derived from stocked with quail.
aforesaid convention shall consist of 81 the sale of state lands among the eduThe shipment of stock, past and prosindelegates, based upon a population of cational institutions of the state,
pective, since last reports, checks up as
imcluding the public schools and the
1.9(H) for each delegate according to the
follows: Two cars of hogs went south
last census in New Mexico made by the provement of the Uio Grande, and the Louis. Tuesday, the Littlefleld Cattle
United Slates, apportioned among the support of state charitable institutions. Company shipped one ear of calves to
Section 13 reads: "That all lands Brownwood, Tex. Yesterday, at Hager-maseveral counties within the limits of the
was loaded the first nine cars of a
proposed state, as follows: Bernalillo granted in quantity or as an indemnity
county. 11 delegates: Chaves county, 1 by this act shall be selected under the shipment of 27 cars of sheep for A. N.
delegate: Colfax county 4 delegates; direction of the secretary of the interior Garrett. They go to Dublin, Tex., for
T'ona Ana county,
delegates; Eddy from the unappropriated public lands of fattening. C. B. YV'illingham will ship
county, delegate: Grant county, 5 del- the United States within the limits of 26 cars of cattle from Roswell to Kansas
the said state of New Mexico; and no City Just as soon as he can secure the
BRAIN
egates; Lincoln county, 2 delegates;
fees
shall be charged for passing the ti- necessary cars. Eddy Argus.
Mora county,
delegates;
Guadalupe
SOCORRO COUNTY.
county, 2 delegates; Itio Arriba county, tle to the same, or preliminary proceed6
ings thereof."
deleMrs. J. C. Wheeler, of Socorro, has
delegates; San Juan county,
Sections 14, li, Ifl and 17 deal with the died suddenly of heart disease.
gate; Union county, 2 delegates: San
Socorro has just given a dance in honMiguel county, 10 delegates; Santa Pe judiciary and the defining of the duties
Siena county, 2 of the judges, marshal, district attor- or of the Rough Riders who went from
county, 7 delegates:
delegates; Socorro county, 5 delegates; ney, clerks and other officials attach- that county.
DR. E. C. WEST'S
Taos county, 5 delegates, and Valencia ed to the courts. Section 14 provides
San Marcial is much disturbed becounty, 7 delegates. And the governor "That the state of New Mexjco shall cause tramps persist in making its pest NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
of said territory shall by proclamation,
constitute one judicial district, which house a lodging house over night.
THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
order an election of the delegates aforeDONA ANA COUNTY.
shall be called the district of New MexIs sold under positive Written Guarantee,
said in Sfiid territory, to be held on the ico, and the circuit and district courts
is.
of
Las Cruces,
Sheriff Pat Garrett,
by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria,
eighth Tuesday after the passage of thereof shall be held at the capital of at Tularosa to raise a posse for the pur- Dizziness,
Night Losses, Evil DrenmB, Lack of Confithis act, which proclamation shall be is- said state for the time being. The judge suit and capture of Lee and Gililland.
dence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobaoco, Opium,
sued within 10 days after the passage of of said court shall receive a salary of
The new hotel at Alamorgordo will be or
Liquor, which loads to Misery, Consumption,
this act; and such election shall be con$5,000, payable monthly, and shall reside opened on the first of the month.
Insanity and Death, At store or by mail, $1 a
for $"; with written guarantee to
box;
s
be
his
within
There
shall
recent
snowfall in the Sacramqn-to- curesix
district.
apThe
ducted, the returns made, the result asor refund money, Suinple
packcertained and the certificates to the pointed clerks of said court, who shall
five days' treatment, with full
has been very heavy, and the stock age, containing
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold ta
persons elected to such convention is- keep their offices at the capital of the and ranchmen are greatly elated.
eacn person. At store or oy man.
sued in the same manner as is prescrib- said state. There shall be appointed for
The Rio Grande river has once more
tJTRed Label Special
ed by the laws of the said territory reg- said district one district judge, one become navigable at Las Cruces-foExtra Strennth.
For Iinpotency, Loss or
United
one
States
and
.
the
elections therein for memUnited ducks only.
ulating
attorney
Lost Manhood.
Power.
bers of the house of representatives of States marshal The regular terms of
Freighters are receiving $1.75 for
,$1 a box; Bix for $5, with
the legislative assembly thereof, by the said courts shall be held at the place hauling ores from the Organs to Las
board of county commissioners of the aforesaid on the first Monday in April Cruces.
r rir- written guaranteed
or by mail.
BEFORE
APttH
in
and
two
the
first
October
al
A.
of
each
Mules
de
as
J.
has
The
said
boards are
late
Monday
respective counties,
Ireland s pharmacy, sole agent, fsanta
at present constituted and organized. year. For judicial purposes the district leged relatives who have come suddenly
All persons resident in said proposed of New Mexico shall be attached to the into notice to claim his property, viz., a Fe, N. M.
state who are qualified voters of said 8th Judicial district, and only one grand brother, A. A. de Mules, In Minneapolis,
territory as herein provided shall be jury and one petit jury shall be sum- and a Nebraska woman, who claims to
entitled to vote upon the ratification of moned in both of said courts." In sec be the i.oly living relative of the deMAGAZINE M LAW JF
the constitution, undr such rules and tion 15 it is provided that the district ceased.
Parties from eastern Dona Ana counregulations as said convention may pre- and circuit courts for New Mexico and
the judges of those courts shall possess ty say that the name of the new county
scribe not in conflict with this act."
Section 3 of the bill provides that the Same powers and jurisdiction and will be Sacramento county.
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
the delegates to the convention, who perform the same duties performed by
Dan Read, a Las Cruces cattle man,
in
the
other
and
courts
a duel the other day with
shall have been elected by a Vote of the
circuit and district
indulged
people, shall meet in the territorial capjudges in the United States, and that Felix Apodaea in a controversy over
ital on the fifth Tuesday after their they shall be governed by the same smallpox. The weapons were
laws and regulations.
election and shall organize the convenand Apodaea got the worst of it,
Section 18 appropriates the sum of though the results were not serious.
tion by the selection of a president and
secretary from among the duly elected $30,000, or so much thereof as may be Read was arrested and fined $50 and
members of the convention; the oath to necessary, out of any money in the costs, from which he appealed to the
support the constitution of the United treasury of the United States not oth district court.
Send for Styles and Prices.
erwise appropriated, for paying the exLINCOLN COUNTY.
States and the laws shall be adminis
Snow fell recently at Lincoln for 36
tered by some one holding a certificate penses of the constitutional convention
of election to the convention, to all and the salaries of the members, "un
hours.
other members of the convention; after der the same rules and regulations and
Miss Fannie Lalone and D. Lacey, of
the nrganizaton "said delegates, when at the same rates as are now provided White Oaks, were recently married.
assembled in convention, shall declare by law for the payment of the territoHenry M. Bellamy, of White OakB,
on behalf of the people of said proposed rial legislature and the expenses there has astonished his friends by going to
state that they adopt the constitution of."
New York and returning a Benedict.
of the United States, whereupon the
Section 19 deals with the election of His bride will rejoin him later.
said convenion shall be, and hereby is, all officers of the state, of the two sen
The Old Abe mine at White Oaks had
authorized to form a constitution and ators and the representative in the to close down several days recently beCopies of the two laws, published In
state government for said proposed house of representatives and the forma cause of the
of powder,
pamphlets, with marginal and
which was on the road from Socorro separate
state." Among the provisions governing tion of the state government.
notes and exceptionally .complete
foot
the formingof the constitution are
Section 20 reads: "That all acts or for 12 days.
Kale at The JNew Mexican.
for
niaox,
COLFAX COUNTY.
that: "The constitution shall be repub parts of acts In conflict with the provls
Price: liankrtiptcy law, GO cents; rev'
water entie law, 35 cents.
llcan in form, and make no distinction ions of this act, whether passed by the
Nearly three miles of four-Inc- h
In civil or political rights on account of legislature of said territory or by con
main is being laid between Raton and
Gardiner to supply the latter place with
race or color, except as to Indians not gress, are hereby repealed."
Now that the bill providing for the water.
taxed, and not be repugnant to the conRev. J. W. Slnnock, of Raton, has
stitution of the United States and the admission of New Mexico as a state
Holiday Rates Santa Fe Routa.
prinictples of the Declaration of Inde has been Introduced in congress, the been seriously ill.
A rate of one fare for the round trip
no
are
The
at
friends
should
Fe's
of
lose
Raton
Santa
the
tolerThat perfect
shops
pendence.
territory
ana .New
ntlon of religious sentiment shall be se- opportunity to help It along. There are now working 260 men, an Increase of win bo maae lor Christmas
Year holidays, tickets will bo sold Dec,
25
In
the last two months; and
per cent
cured, and that no Inhabitant of the many residents of the territory who
20
and 31, 18!i8, and .lanuary 1
24, SB,
state shall ever be molested In person or have friends In the east with Influence the road list shows 8 engineers and 100 and 2, good to return until .laminrv
4,
property on account of his or her mode In congressional circles and they can do firemen, 35 freight conductors and 105 1SHH. For particulars call on agents of
of religious worship." The section also much toward assisting statehood by us- brakemen, the aggregate pay-ro- ll
ap tin? nuiiut rn iiiMibu.
If. H. Liitz, Agent,
ing that Influence. The growth and proximating $45,000 per month.
provides for the title of the unappropriSimla Fe, N. M
Excellent coal Is mined within 80 rods
ated public lands within the boundaries prosperity and development of New
XV. .1. Tif.Acx, 0. P. A.,
of the present territory, and the title to Mexico will be greatly advanced by Be- of Raton, and delivered nt the consum
Tope kit, K'as.
lands held by Indians and tribes; Hint curing admission hs a slnte, nnd cer-- 1 er's bin for $2.
well-know-

WELLINGTON-

HOTEL

Ii
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The Heenie Konte of tbe World.
Tim Mle No. 40.
EAST

west bound

bound

No. 426.

MILES No. 425.
9 :10 a m . . Lv . , . . Santa Fe . . Ar
8 :00 p m
10:48 a m..Lv.. ..Espanola..Lv.. 34... 5:45 pm
12:23 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 59... 4:35 pm
1:05 p m. .Lv.... Barranca. .Lv.. 66... 3:35 p m

o:w d m..ljV.lres Piedras.L,v.. VI... l:wi)in
5 :10 p m Lv . . . . Antonito . Lv . . 131 . . .11 :10 a m
.Lv.. 160... 9:55 a m
7Kp in.. Lv.... Alamosa..
10:50 p m,.Lv
Salida. .. .Lv..246... 6:30 a m
1:35 a m. Lv.... Florence. ..Lv.'.Sll... 3:37 a in
8:10 a in. Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv. SW... 2:20 a m
m
4:35 a m..Lv.ColoSprlngs.Lv..387..,12:45a
7:30 a in. .Ar.... Denver.. ..Lv. .463... 9:45 pm

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
A Salida with main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. K. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for al
pom g east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
wll! have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired,
For further Information addresa the
undersigned.
T. J. Het.m, General Agont.

Santa

8. K,

Hoopkb,O.P. A,,

Denver, Colo.

Fo, N. M.

Mexican
entral

A Club House
on Wheels

car on the
The
Chicago Special Burlington Route is
on
wheels.
a veritable clnb houso
is a brilliantly
The smoking-roolighted apartment, beautifully carpeted,
and furnished with easy chair, settees,
card tables, the current periodicals, a
library and writing desk. Here you can
lounge, read, gossip, smoke or play cards
while traveling at the rate of 50 miles
an hour.
1:40 p. in.
Leave Denver
Arrive Omaha... ..G:30a. m. next day.
" Chicago
8:15 p. in. same day.
Only one night on the road.

G. W. Vallcry, Gen'l Agt.,
1030 171li, St., Denver.
Notio
L VNi

Offigb

4801.1

Hanta Fe, N. M
at November
1898.
.

US,

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
Tho Mexican Centra
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all - conveniences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address

B. J. KU1I,
Coni'l Agt., El Paso, Tex.

THE saving of
WAY up service.

$2.00

for Publication.

Homestead Entry No.

lailroad

,

'

)
J

on each ticket .

TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST

means where the Wabash runs,
Notice Is hereby irlven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
there
free Chair Cars ? Yes, sir I
to make flnul proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will he made before the
N.
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, M,, on
Niagara Falls at same price.
4, ISDfl, viz: Nemecio Armijo for the
January
mTTTn
e lA nw H, w H ne H. sec. 9, tp. 17 n, r 10 e,
J.
XlJuJ
shortest and best toSt, Louis.
Hn nRitiM t.lin fnllnwluir wltnAssns tn nrnvn
O. M. IIAMPHON,
hiseotitiimoiis residence upon and cultivation TIT
vv
Com'l Agent, Denver,
or sata land, via i
Melesio Sells, Slato Mansannrea, Jesus Ma.
J.KAMSKY, JR..
Manzunares, Kefiitfio Kuix, of Santa Fe, N. M. C.H.CUANK, A.
Uen'l M(?r.
(J. P.
MANliKI, It. IllJtHO,
ST. LOUIS.
,
Register.

IS

VIA

QTI!
nADA
iJAUixi

1'

'

$5,000,000 Lost on Horse Races.
It is stated that a man won and lost
For twenty
$3,000,000 on horsu races.
years he kept at it, and most of the time
At last fortune
he was successful
turned against him, and today he Is

penniless. Gambling is a good deal like
neglect of health.- - It can be kept up a
long time, but in the end it is disastrous.
Fortunes are harder to restore than
health. The first step toward winning
lost health is to restore the digestive organs to a normal condition. For
this purpose Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is far ahead of anything else. This
remedy is a specific for indigestion, dyspepsia, fever, ague, nervousness, and
sleeplessness. It is a wonderful tonic.
Druggists sell it everywhere.

lck

Palmistry.
She taki?s my land with the soft
a part of girlhood and proclaims
The timorous amateur, then glibly
it ames
Each line thereon, but holds mo in
suspense
A sweet long while before she can
commence '
The oracle's delivery. Like twin flames
Her cheeks burn up when Dually she
frames
The promise of long life and allluence.
If through some gypsy strain she reckons dear
Her reputation as a prophetess,
Then by her pleasant art may she divine
That it is thrice secured if she will
clear
My way to all felicity with "yes"
In answer to small a request of mine.
Judge.

That seonis

.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarRemedy can always be depended
Is pleasant and safe to take.
and
upon
Sold by A. C. Ireland.

rhoea

Amateur Burglary.
Wakcman was robbed last night.
Jill Burglars?
No, baby.
What are you talking about?
Kaby robbed him of his sloop.
Yonkers Statesman.
Rill

Two Pointed Questions Answered.
is tho uso of making a bettor
artlclo than your competitor if you can
not get a better price for it?
Ans. As there is no difference in the
price the public will buy only the better,
so that while our profits may bo smaller
on a single sale they will be much greater in the aggregate.
How can you get the public to know
your make Is the best?
If both articles are brought prominently before the public both arc certain
to bo tried and the public will very
quickly pass judgment on them and use
only tho better one.
This explains the argo sale on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. ?:he people
have been using it for years and have
found that it can always 1)3 deponded
upon. They may ocassiorally take up
with some fashionable novelty put forth
with exaggerated claims, but are certain
to return to the one renudy that they
know to bo reliable, and for coughs,
colds and croup there Is nothing equal
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For
sale hv A. C. Ireland.

What

Pa's Experience.
Say, pa, queried Willie tho other
morning while preparing his geography
lesson, how manv motions lias tho earth?
I don t know, Willie, replied the lona
parent as he bound a towel soaked In
ice water about his throbbing brow,
but they are numerous, quite Humorous.
Chicago News.

Every woman should know
that thcrp is affteat home
'3
r,n..t 4i...
all about the reproductive physiology
of women, and all

How It Happened.
What time is it?
Haven't you got a watch?
V'es, but 1 don't wear it ativ inure,
Why not?
Peoplo kept bothering me by asking
what time it was. Chicago Record.

HE FOUND THE MAN.

mm
2C
d MI

In my early days I was a reporter on
about the home- Only a dislike to own
UA treatment of
myself beaten and tho occasional fascinadiseases pecu- tion which compensated for the more frennr io uie sex.
Tltis book conquent discomfort kopt mo in tho office.
tains 1008 pages
But all this was before tho day I was sunt
In His Element.
and over 700 ilto interview tho wife and daughter of tho
What is Siiuecm's business?
lustrations. It
He is starch manufacturer.
man who hud just disturbed society by
is called Dr.
Did he enjoy liosioii?
Pierce's Com
disappearing from it.
mon
there
he,
the
Not much
peopW'
Sense
says
Sir. Grey, sy It had been learned from
AdC
Medical
liecord.
so
stuff.
hicago
the notices cdnceruing his disappearance, an;
viser.
It used
to cost $1.50.
Over seven hundred thouhad one evening after dinner gone out for
sand people purchased it at that price and
a stroll around tho block. Ho had never
over 1,200,000 people now own copies of it.
come back. His family was of course
OLD
GOWNS.
For a limited time copies will be given
prostrated after the manner of families on
away free.
such sad occasions.
After giving him
book contains the names, adTliis
Tay of Modifying and Adapting Then dresses, great
time to come back, sanding to his clubs,
and experiences of
photographs
to
Present Styles,
his office and tho houses of his friends his
hundreds of women who were once hopeMousseline de soio and gauze, which are less invalids, but who have been restored
wife had finally told his lawyers, and systematic search was begun. The family employed so extensively, are a great aid in to robust womanly health by the use of Dr.
had retired from ptiblio life and denied remodeling gowns, as they may bo used Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This mar
velous medicine acts directly on the deli
themsolves to every one, consequently to veil worn or slightly defaced places. cate
distinctly feminine. It makes
Moreover, a silk gown of last year's style themorgans
my chances for on interview with Mrs.
strong, healthy, vigorous, virile and
to
eda
not
seo
be
duto
did
but
the
by
may
Grey
adding
hopeful,
brought up
elastic.
city
It fits for wifehood and motheritor's air of granting nio the opportunity deep flounce of mousseline do solo to the hood. It banishes the usual suffering of
I had been longing for made mo loath to plain skirt and draping the sleeves and the expectant months, and makes baby's
bodice with the same material of the color advent easy and almost painless. It robs
admit my fears.
motherhood of its perils.
It insures the
I took the train for the Groys' they of the dress or black, since black accomand a
robust health of the little
lived a littlo way out of town and prepanies everything.
bountiful supply of nature's nourishment.
The out of date large sleeves are a valupared myself to meet tho servants' scorn
invanervous
transforms
weak, sickly,
and the other attendant evils of such an able resource, for they contain an immense It
lids into healthy, happy wives and mothers.
coach
from
nature
was
of
Tho
the
amount
an
assignmont.
goods which,
For a
ordinary
copy of Dr. Pierce's
one, and there were several laboring men of things, has not been exposed to much Common Sense Medical Adviser, send 11
in it, evidently traveling to some suburb wear. There is almost enough material
stamps, to cover cost of mailing
in a pair of the old balloon Bleeves for an only, to World's Dispensary Medical Asso
where they were to work upon the roads,
for they curried pickaxes and shovels.
entire bodies. The present sleeves are ciation, Buffalo, N. Y. For elegant French
cloth binding, 31 stamps.
There sat opposite me and slightly forvery tight and small and may bo of a difMiss KtHth Cain, of Clinton,
Co.,
ward a peculiar type of mun to whom I ferent fabric from the body of the costume, Pa., writes: "After two years Allegheny
of suffering,
found my gaze wandering every few mintaking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
although matching the trimming in color began
and am now eutirelycured. I had been troubled
utes. His iron gray hair was thick and at least.
with female weakness for some time and also
The out shows a costume of dark blue with a troublesome drain on the systejn, but
very unevenly cut. His face was covered
is
of
wool
The skirt
trimmed with now I am happy and well."
with a stubbly growth
goods.
gray beard. He
In cases of constipation and torpid liver,
looked unwashed, unkempt and generally
no remedy is equal to Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
unpleasant. His blue overalls were stainPellets. They regulate and invigorate the
ed with red clay and his red llunnol shirt
stomach, liver and bowels. They never fail.
opened at the front in a way that revealed
One little " Pellet " is a gentle laxative and
anything but a beautiful nock, burned
two a mild cathartic.
They never gripe.
and blistered. But the man's twitching
An honest dealer will not urge a substitute
lips and convulsive movements of the jaws
upon you.
attracted my attention, and his deep set,
steely blue eyeB that burned in cavernous
sockets fascinated ine. He did not talk to
IJTT.
HAD FUN
the othor men, but sat with his head sunk
his
broist, only occasionally raising
upon
it to cast a look about him. Ho, with tho
BUT THE VICTIM FAILED TO APPREother laborers, loft tho train nt Forestville,
CIATE THE JOKE.
where the Greys lived, and I soon saw
thorn, under the direction of a foreman,
And When It Dawned i tiiin Him That
assigned to nmko various road ropairs.
Of course Mrs. Grey would not see me.
the Boys Hnd Been Giving Him a
I sat in the library while the servant took
Dome ot Ills Own Medicine He Was
oard
to
wore
for
there
other callers
her,
my
More Than Weary.
in the drawing room. Over the mantel
a
hung
pioture, presumably Mrs. Grey,
Secretary Utt of tbe Commercial club
done in oil. She was as beautiful as a
will always believe that Vine Hovey
cameo and as hard. Opposite her was tho
and Edgar Allen played it low down on
portrait of a clean shaven man, with fine
bira. Mr. Utt enjoys a joke as well as
iron gray hair brushed off his forehead a
anybody when he plays it but when
more plebolan cast of countenance, but
it oomts to trifling with his tender feelstrong and Interesting. Tho face seemed
familiar. I stared at it until the servant
ings and impugning his mental equireturned.
poise he is averse to being it in such
"Mrs. Grey is sorry, miss, but she can
jokes.
see no one, and has nothing to say for
A few days ago Edgar Allen of tho
publication."
firm of Allen Bros, went down to Forest
Then
to
rose
I.
said
I
go.
"Very well,"
Oity, Mo., to look after his canning
"Is that Mr. Grey?" I asked, nodding
faotory and tomato farms. John Utt
toward the picture.
went along because Utt is another old
"Yes, miss," was the reply, and sudresident of the Platte purchase and dedenly it flashed upon me whoro I had seen
WALKING GOWN,
those deep set, curiously shaped, keen blue
lights in meeting his old papaw
bands of blue satin with a curved effect. friends. The train arrived in Forest
eyes. My heart leaped almost into my
combodice
has a tiny basque
The blouse
mouth. I took one long look at tho porCity at noou, and Mr. Alien and Mr.
trait and left the house.
posed of tabs and is adorned by lengthwise
to the hotel for diuuur.
The men were repairing the road, and I satin bands alternating with applications Utt repaired
noticed one of the workmen whose face of blue velvet. The yoke of white satin After dinner Mr, Allen engaged a rig
startled me. Tho resemblance to the porand the white satin points of the bertha to drive arouud his tomato farms and
invited Mr. Utt to go with him.
are also decorated with blue velvet applitrait I had seen of Mr. Grey was remarkable. He worked with a lieroo delight in
The sleeves have bias bands of
cations.
"Nitl" exolaimed Utt. "I'm not in
the severe labor. His face seemed more satin. The belt of white grosgraln is en- the tomato business."
riched by oabochons, and the blue satin
mad than ever, with the exultation of mo"Come along anyhow," entreated
tion and strength deepening the gleam in collar has a gold buckle. The hat of gray Allen.
folt Is trimmed with gray satin and gray
his eyes.
".No; I'm going ovor to Oregon,
There was a telegraph office at the end plumes, with a buckle.
where everybody knows me and where
JUDIO CHOLI.ET.
of the street. I sont a message to the oity
I know everybody," said Utt.
editor. "Send a man to Forestville at
Just then Vine Hovey oame along
once," was my command. Then while I
FASHION.
OF
THE
TYPE
and asked :
paced the street and walked about the
squaro I reflected upon the weloome I Costumes Molded to the Figure Now In
"Going to look at Ed's tomatoes?"
would receive if I had made a mistake.
Demand.
"No; going to Oregon," said Utt.
Every minute I became mo o and more
Hovey then said he would drive
The type of fashion continues to be the
convinced that I had made the most colossaid he
sal blunder on record. By the time Mr. close bodice and the skirt molded to the round with Allen, and Utt
would wait for the Oregon back. Allen
hips. Of course there are many modificaEllington Ellsworth, the only man who
tions of the type, as always, and more vari and Hovey drove around to the hack
happened to be available when my
was received, had arrived I was ations of bodice than of skirt are seen. barn, and Hovey said to Bert Foster :
The plain, close fitting corsage is rather
"There's a heavy, smooth faced, dark
nearly hysterical. I told Mr. Ellsworth
the exception than the rule in aotual pracmy theory, and he was properly skoptical.
man standing down on
complexioucd
develtice, as it is becoming only to well
He discouraged me thoroughly in about
oorner by the hotel. He escaped
oped figures. But evon the theoretical the
two minutes, but I suddenly rallied.
abandonment of fluffy and distended gar- from the asylum at Gleuwood last
"Well," I remarked, taking command,
to be realized, so short night, and we are trying to hold him
"I want you to keep that man in sight. I ments seemn hardlysince
a time has elapsed
bouffancy was the here till No. 31 conies. Some asylum
shall go to town and got his lawyer. Find
'
aoine of desirability.
officers will be on that train. The man
out what train they go in on, and I'll
The strict follower of fashion must now,
he wants to go to Oregon, but don't
meet you."
in order to be perfectly oorroot, wear a says
Mr. Ellsworth didn't wish to act upon
take him."
wrinkles
and
without
gown,
clinging
" Well, no man that's a bughouse can
that suggestion, but ho finally consented with the
closing so deftly concealed that
to do so. I went in, summoned Mr.
ride In my hack," said Foster.
tho means by which tho costume is enmet
the
him
with
and
Grey's lawyer
tered Is a mystery. Princess gowns are at . When Foster drove down by the
workingmen's train. Mr. Ellsworth, looka premium, and pointed that is, not bel- hotel, Utt hailed him.
out
and
bored
und
got
pointunhappy,
ing
"I ain't goiu to Oregon," said Foster
ed out our suspected "disappearance" to tedbodices arc alsoInin great favor. The
secret rests really
having a perfectly as be whipped up bis horses and sent
his lawyer. My heart stood in my mouth.
Was I to be forever dlsgracod or made faI lueill gauopiug niuuuu tuu uuiuw,
mous forever?
Utt made a tew remarits ana sem
"Mr. Grey," said the lawyer, stepping
word down to the livery stable that he
forward, "what does this mean?"
wanted a team to drive over to Oregon.
And when I saw the man start wildly I
Just as the liveryman was hitching up
knew that I was not forever disgraced.
Allen and Hovey drove by.
o
"Say," said Hovey to the liveryman,
"Well," said the city editor jovially,
"if a large, smooth faced, dark
"what did they Bay?"
man who says his name is
"They didn't say anything. They didn't
see me,"
Utt wants a tig to drive to Oregon,
"So you didn't get the interview?" said
don't let him have it. He escaped from
the city editor shortly.
the asylum at Olarinda last night, and
"No," I replied meekly, "but I found
we're trying to hold him bere until the
the missing man."
asylum officers come down on No. 21."
And now, such is the irony of fate, the
The liveryman looked disgusted and
city editor, Instead of letting mo rest on
immediately unhitched the team and
my laurels, is always exhorting mo to live
sent it back to the stable. Then he went
up to the reputation I made in tho Grey
ease, when I found the missing man,
op town and said to Utt:
learned how overwork had worn out his
"Sorry, mister, but I haven't got a
brain and how in his half crazed conditeam in the barn. All out."
tion he wandered 'away and returned to
Utt's remarks convinced the livery
his original occupation in life, to tho horman that he was dealng with a lunatic
ror of his wife with the cumeolike face. If
Utt was mad. He shed bis coat and
only 1 had never been so brilliant Exstarted to walk to Oregon. It was hot,
change.
up hill and dusty. Utt toiled along, but
He Freferred Death.
a telephone message beat him. Hovey
Baron de Malortic, a German who had
phoned Ira Peter that Utt was coming
served in Mexleo with Maximilian, told to
and explained tbe joke. Peter is quick
Sir M. Grant Duff, who records it in his
to catoh on, and when Utt hove in
Inof
an
the
story
following
"Diary,"
sight of Oregon everybody was on.
dian's devotion to his leader:
Everybody that Utt met looked at him
General Mojia was a full blood Indian
with pity and refused to recognize him
In the service of Maximilian and was taken prisoner along with him. Two hours
as the Utt of other dayB. Everybody
before their execution was to take plaoo
thought him an escaped lunatic, and
General Alatorre came to him and said:
Utt was in misery. He conld not find a
"General Mejia, I have been three times
friend to recognize him and could not
have
and
throe
times
your prisoner,
you
hire a livery team to drive baok to Foris at the
sparod my life. My
est City. Walking was out of the quesdoor with a horse, and you are free to go
CLOTH COSTUME,
tion.
where you please. "
fitted and boned lining, upon whioh the
"And the emperor?" asked Mojia.
Finally Ira Peter hove in sight and
the
and
with
"Will be shot in two hours," answered outside is stretched
draped
pretended to recognize Utt. Ira insisted
utmost patience and ingenuity.
Alatorro.
that Utt was all right and that be
The costume sketched is of four shades wonld take care of him until the asylum
"And you dare to come to me with such
a proposition Leave the room I" rejoinod
of gray cloth. The lightest forms the
officers oame.
the prisoner. Alatorre did so, and Mejia skirt, upon whioh are superimposed three
About an hour later Utt looked at
size
color.
and
of
and the emperor fell togetbor.
graduated
redingotes
The lightest shade of cloth also composes Ira in a woebegone fashion and said:
the bodice and sleeves, three graduated ap"Ira, old boy, if you don't let up in
plications completing the effeot. The bodice a few minutes, dauged if I won't have
terminates at the waist line, where are two to be taken to an asylum."
silver buttons, the bodice being finished by
And then Peter relented, and Utt
Notice for Pnbllcallon.
small coattalls at the back. The closing is was received
Homestead Entry No. 4803.
royally by bis old friends
of
under
the
the
first
Invisible
appliedge
Land Orrici at Santa Fr, N. H.. ) cation.
and neighbors. Omaha
JUDIC CHOLLET.
1898.
Tho Clarion Call.

new-com-

paper-covere-

one-ce-
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Mr. Hardin Novris, clerk of tho drug
store of R. Shoemaker. Perry, 111., says:
"A man camo i lto our store tho other
day and said, I want a bottlo of that
stuff that save children's lives. I read
In the News ab nit it. Tho children may
get sick when we can not get the doctor
quick enough. It's the medicine you
sell for croup. " He alluded to Chamberlain's Con h Remedy and bought a
bottle before he left the store. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
A Chance Tor Him Tet.
I've a Cure Cousin Algernon of his infatuation for that girl who has refused

him four times.
How did you do It?
Showed him statistics proving that
there are over 3,000,000 unmarried
women in this country. Chicago Record.
Pains In tho chest when a person has
a cold indicate a tendency toward pneumonia. I- piece of flannel dampened
with Char iborlain's Pain Balm and bound
on to the chest over the seat of the pain
will pron? ptly relieve tho pain and prevent tho threatened attack of pneumonia. This same treatment will cure
a lame tick In a few hours. Sole by A.
C.

Irelaid.
His Preference.

Daisy Medders who reads romances
Ahl Love is the balm lor all wounds.
Jav Green who doesn't I cruess so:
but i believe I prefer Jiinpson salve. It
smells worse, but It cures quicker, and
that s the main point. Fuck,

Not Quite a Credit.
How is your son getting on at college?
lie is all right in his studies, but he

hasn t made a football record yet.
Chicago Record.
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Ernest H. Ross, Santa Fe, N. M.

New Mexico Territorial Educational
Ass icittion Meeting--, Lu Vegas, S.
M Dec.
For tho above v occasion the Santa Fc
Route will place on sale tickets to Las
Vegas and return at one faro for the
round trip (3.3r). Dates of sale Dec. 20
and i 7, 1898, good for roturn passage
until .'aniiary l, ism).
H. 8. Lutz. Aeont
Santa Fo, N. M.
V. .1. W.ACK.
(. l'. A., Kas,
Topeka,

v

...

p

I

World-Heral-

November

i

25,

Notice It hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of hit claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe. N. M., on
register or receiver
viz: ' Nestor Rodriguez for
January i, 1S9.
the e 4 sw H , w se , see. 9, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witness! to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis I
MeleHio Hals. Slsto Mansanores, Jesus Ma.
Mnnsunares, Rcf nirln Hals, of Santn Kc, N. M .
Mani'EI, It. Otrhu, Register.
following-name- d

."!..

Vlower Vied by Bats.
On. the island of Trinidad there is a
large, strongly scented flower that is pollinated through tho agency of bats. The
flower opens in the evenings only and is
visited by several species of bats, not for
the honey which It secretes in plenty, but
for tho insects with which the flower Is

Notaries' Records,
Tho New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of tho
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In the front. Will bo delivered at any
postofllee or express oftico on receipt of
11.35.

laden.

1'

.TL',V'':.

'
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TlfK SMOOTH KST TRAIN IN THE
UMITISD STATES.
On Sunday, November 20, the .Bur
lington lioute made a radical change in
the schedule of the Chicago Special, its
o
train.
finest and fasteBt
Heretofore, this train has left Denver
in the morning immediately after the
arrival of D. & R. (;. and Colorado Mid
land trains from tho west. It now
leaves at 1:40 p. m., arriving at Omaha
in lime for breakfast next morning, and
ill Chieugo at 8:1.1 p. m. the same day.
In other words, it runs J,04li tniies in
29V4 hours
an average rate of speed ot
about 36 miles an hour. There are not
half a dozen
trains in the
United States which are scheduled faster than 36 miles an hour. And there is
not one not a single one which has as
good a record as the Chicago Special
for being "on time all the time."
The equipment of the Chicago Special
consists of one sleeping car, one dinone
ing car,
library and two
:hair cars. The cars are of the'
newest
and have been
design,
in service
less than six months.
All of them have the new wide vestibule, and are lighted with Pint sell gas.
The sleeper is upholstered in peacock-bluand contains twelve sections and
a, drawing-rooThe toilet rooms are
to
unusually roomy a circumstance
which much of the train's popularity is
due.
In each of the two reclining-ehai- r
cars are seats for 56 persons, ladies' and
s
(with soap,
gentlemen's
marble
comb, brush,
towels, and an abundance of water,
both hot and cold), and a smoking-rooupholstered in leather.
Of the eleven dining-car- s
operated by
the Burlington Route, none is finer than
that on the Chicago Special. It is as
bright as a new pin. The linen is spotlessly clean, the service is prompt, and
on every table is a gorgeous bouquet of
American Beauty roses, one of which
the waiter affixes to your coat when you
have finished your meal. Best of all,
the
plan prevails jou only
:iy for what you order.
The library car is the men's favorite
e
on
retreat. It is a veritable
wheels, a place where comfort reigns
supreme, and where the necessity for
exerting one's self Is reduced to a minimum. If you want anything today's
paper, the monthly magazines, a cigar,
a bottle of apollinaris, or a pillow-pr- ess
a button and the smiling attend-- i
ant brings it to you.
The Denver Republican calls the Chicago Special the "smoothest train in
the United States." The phrase "describes it to a nicety. It IS a smooth
train inside and out. Its furnishings
are in admirable taste, and the track
over which it glides Is perfection itself.
Fortunate is the traveler who goes east
on it. Kings fare no better when they
travel, than he.

The

. . .

Denver-Chicag-

e,

toilet-room-

wash-basin-

club-hous-

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka ic Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,1,1

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In trad 20 acres and upward, Willi perpetual water
riglils clieap and on easy I onus of IO annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kind ((row to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, intertiperfted with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruit in
'
of tract) to suit purchaser.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, lor long terms or
years, fenced or iinfenccd; shipping facilities over two
i?-4-

railroads.

COLD MINES.
near Its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elly.abcthlown and
Raldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 'l
in I lie
years, and new rich discoveries were made in
as
new
of
Hematite
Itlulf
and
camps
vicinity ofthe
Harry
rich as any camp in C olorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors 011 terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I'nited Males Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this Grunt

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on I'nited Slates Patent and
conlirincd by decision ofthe I . S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price ; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

JbiiL.

I US.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

F. TIME TABLE

(Effective, Nov.

2, 1898.)

Coming West
Head Up.

(toiug East

Uead Down.

No. 17.
No. 2. No. 22.
12:05 a 7 SI5 p Lr. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15p
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv :i::t0p
Raton. ...I.v 12:15 1
7:30a
9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..bvl0:: a
Moro.. ,LvlO:05 a
:28aAr..EI
9:40a

4::aAr...

No. 1.
7:15 p

l:10p

9:U0a

7:15a
6:59o

Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:tt)a
12:30pl2::p
2:32 p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a
R:0U) 5:00n Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a
11:50a 9:05 a Ar.. .La Junta. Lv 7:A"a 4:25a
6 :05 p 3 :SU p Ar Dodge l ity Lv 12 :5"i a 9 :0 i

7 :IX) a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p 9:00 pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 v
On Monday. Wednesday. Friday and Sat
urday No. 22 s connection will leave Santa Fe
8:5U
ut
p. in.

No. 1
3:50p 3:50 p Lv.. Santa

No. 17

5 :35

.......
9 :05

p ArLos CerrillosLv

LvAlbnquerq'e Ar
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
Ar., Preseott ..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
Ar Los Angeles Lv
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Franc'coLv

12:10p
3:10 p
9:20 p
8 :30
:o0

Fe..Ar

7 :25
p ArAlbtttiuerq'e Lv
6:45 a Ar....Rineon....Lv
9:45 a Ar.. .Demine. ..Lv
2:00 pAr. Silver City.Lv
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv
9:50a Ar... El Paso...Lv

p

a

t p
6:45 p

No. 22 No.
10:55 p 2:10o
9:13 p

7:25pl0:45r

12:55d

10:55 a
8:00 a
11:15 a
9:50 a

-

10:25 p
8:05 a

4;30p

Westbound, No. 3.
8:00 p , Mon., Wed. Sat.
12 :48 a., Tues., Tim.. Sun.
Lv. . . . tialesfitirg
Lv.. ..Kansas City.... 9:35a., "
"
"
11:23 a.,
Lv.... Topeka
"
4:30 p., "
Lv.... Denver
"
Lv... .Colo. Springs.. 7:08 p., ""
8:23 p.,
Lv.... Pueblo
"
11:00 p., "
Lv....La Junta
1:40 a., Wed., Fri , Mon.
Trinidad
Lv....
0:2.1 a..
Lv....LasVega8
10:05 a.,
Ar... Sunta Fe
"
" "
8:10 a.,
Lv. .. .Santa Fe
"
" "
Ar....AlliU(iuerciie..ll:20tt.,
12:05
Tim
, Sat., Tue
a.,
Ar....Ash Fork
9:40a.,
Ar....Barstow
"
"
Ar.... Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., ""
6:00 p.,
Ar....Ssn Diego

Lv.... Chicago

Lv,..

Ar.
Lv..

Ar..
Ar..
Ar..
Ar..
Ar..

Ar.,
Ar.,
Ar.,

CHICAGO L1AIITED,
Eastbound. No. 4.
8:10 a., Moil., Wed, , Sat.
San Diego
Los Angeles.... 1:20 p., -"
Barstow
a:4up.,
6:20a-,Ttie- .
Thu., Sun.
Ash Fork
Htisp., "
Albuquerque....10:55
.Santa Fe
p., '
.Santa Fe ... ,.7:35 p., "
.11:05 p.,
.Las Vegas..
Fri., Mon.
.Trinidad ... . 3:23 a., Wed.,
"
. 5:35 a.,
.La Junta...
"
. Pueblo
,9:10 a.,
Coin. SnrliiL'a . . .10:35 a.
5:00 p.,
.Denver
"
"
8:00 p., "
.KansasClty
8:15 a., Thu., Sat., Tue.
.Chicago

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

LIMITED.

and 4, running triweekly In each direction between Chicago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vostibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
g
car, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
barber
and
shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout
the entiro train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO .fe CALIFORNIA

Trains

Nos.

Printing

4:40a
10:00p
10:20 a
8:10 a

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..

New Mexican

Coming Kast
Read Up

Going West
Head iiowu

8:25p

The

3

Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

Stati op gyy
--

MAXFFACTIIRER OF

Hank

first-cla-

looks and

Ledgers

buffet-smokin-

LINE.

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makos close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 82 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without chauifu.
For time tables, Information and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa i t
route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.
W. ,T. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka. Ka.

KfiKHJ 7

'

fAST TRAIN

EAST

Lv. Chicago
Ar. Detroit
" Buffalo
" New York
--

--

"

Vtostcn

.

--

12:02 noon
8:20 p. m.
5:00 a. m.
3:30 p. m.
5:60 p. m.

must put up with 30 days trip passes
issued at discretion, and represer tativos
Trials Had Set for Hearing of social, secret societies and educat ional
Continuance
institutions are barred.
on Saturday.
In (he district court for Santa Fe
Whitman's celebrated candies fresh,
county, this morning, the following pro- at Weltmer's.
ceedings were had:
PERSONAL MENTION,
Case No. 3S39, A. E. Laudenslager vs.
D.
Miller; civil; continued until the
next term of court. A. B. Renehan for
Albert (iusdorf, of Embndo. is In town
the lilaintiff, N. B. Laughlin for the de- today on business.
fendant.
Mrs. Frank Sturgis left last night for
Case No. 3972, M. C. Clarke, receiver, springer, where she will spend the noil
vs. Quintien Monier et a!.; civil; trial davs with relatives.
Word from Mrs. T. 1$. Catron states
had. N. B. Laughlin for the plaintiff,
that she is receiving beneficial treatment
E. L. Bartlett for the defendant.
Case No. 374.r, Louis P. Sugar vs. "V. at a medical institute In Chicago.
Deputy United States Marshal Hall
1'. Cunningham
et al.; trespass; on
afternoon to
trial. N. B. Laughlin and A. B. Laugh left fir beinlng yesterdaycommissioner's
attend United States
lin for the plaintiff, Childers & Dobson court.
for the defendant.
Deputy United States Marshal Cod
Case No. 3949, Miguel Chavez vs. Mag
rat timed from Las Cruces last
ington
dalina Luoero de Ortiz; civil; set for
night, where lie had been on official
trial next Saturday. Geo. W. Knaebel business.
for the plaintiff, B. M. Head for the de
Prince returned last
fendant.
night from his extended eastern trip
for his ranch at
A line line of fresh candies jiiwl and left this morning
Espanola.
s.
received al iischcr& Co
Judge Murray leaves for his Tennocs
see home this evening, to return west
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
on the reassembling of the land court
in Tucson.
Judge Fuller of the United States
The. balmv weather continues,
and
court of private land claims, left this
the snow in town is melting very fast.
for southern California where
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New afternoon
he will remain until the coming session
Mexico;
Fair tonight and Wednesday. of
the court in Arizona.
A Kodak is the nicest Xmas present to
.1. Q. Adams, recently an employe in
Sr. Co. have
a
Fischer
complete the. railroad shops at San Bernardino,
buy.
line.
Cal., passed through this city tins morn
Don Antorijn Aneta, a prominent San
ing, en route to Dolores, Colo,, and went
on
is
town
in
l'edro mercliatit.
today
up on the narrow gauge.
business.
Judge Sluss of the United States court
The Methodist Sundnv school wi of private land claims, left this morning
held its Christmas celebration on New on the u. tic it. o. tor vwtctuta, Ivans.,
Year's eve.
his home, where ho will remain until the
The warden of the penitentiary is January term of court in Tucson.
F. H. McGee, representing the Morey
very busy preparing his niennal report
to the legislature.
Mercantile Company of Denver, came in
Instead of eating dinner now at from the east last night and registered
He went north to Espaby the north at tho Palace.
Kspanola, passengers
nola this morning on business, return
bound i). A: K. u., eat at hmimuo.
Regular meeting of Coronado camp, ing tonight.
Hon. John II. Knaebel. a prominent
woodmen of the World, will be hold to
morrow evening at 8 o'clock. Election Denver attorney and brother oi Colonel
of (juicers.
George Knaebel of this city, who has
been attending court here, returned to
Regular meeting of Santa Fe lodge Denver
this morning, over the L). iV K. o.
No. S. K. of I'.. this evening. Work in
Hon. Matt. G. Reynolds, United States
deirrees.
given a
Visiting knights
attorney for the court of private land
fraternal welcome.
The Mary Mining and Smelting Com- claims, leaves this evening for St. Louis
to spend the holidays with his family
pany held its annual meeting yesterday
lie will return in time to accompany the
Its old directors,
afternoon and
viz: Messrs. Wisner, Vaughn. Manley, court to Tucson, A. T., where :. session
Dunn and lialeh.
These directors will be hold January 17, 18!H).
Charles Kuhaurich, a Paradox, Colo.,
choose ollicers today.
There will be no more bread famines miner who has been in town for a few
in town. The. Cartwrights havo their days on business, returned north this
over the D. & R. G. Ho thinks
big bake oven in fine working order, and morning,
there is now all the bread on hand that the mining outlook in this part of the
The main object
country is very good.
people, will bo likely to call for.
of his trip was to see about founding
Antonio Tauns, the voung man who an Austrian
colony In the vicinity ot
was shot in the face fi vo months ago. this
but the inducements offered
and carried the bullet in his jaw until werecity;
to warrant ni
not sulncient
recentlv, has had the bullet cut out, considering the matter seriously.
and is now much relieved.
Mrs. Hawkes, mother of the young
An intoxicated man named Francisco
man who died at the sanitarium Sun
fell
of
one
stumbled
and
Vigil,
through
Salmon & Abousleman's show windows day, arrived from the east last night,
last night, desroying .$13.50 worth of and leaves this evening with the re
..
it ...in
mains of her son for Interment at Auro
Wilt )tl
Jltf
yiilSS.
igll Wil. IllU'MiirU.j
for the damage done.
ra, 111.
Alfred B. lies was in town this mornMr. Dudrow has word from the mines
that 25 cars of coal will be along this ing from the east en route to Gila Bend
week, and one. car of anthracite came to take charge of a copper plant in that
last night. So there will be no comvicinity. He registered at the Explaint of any coal shortage for some change.
time to come.
E. A. Hotchkiss, of Bridgeport, Conn.,
Yesterday the thermometer at the local is a
guest at the Palace hotel while in
follows:
as
weather bureau registered
Maximum temperature, 37 degrees, at town en route on a tour through tho territory.
4:l;i p. m.; minimum, 18 degrees, at mid
T. F. English, a Denver business man,
The mean temperature for the
night.
24 hours was 28 tlegrees; mean daily reia
arrived from the north last night, and
live humidity, 5(5 per cent.
is a guest while in town at the Palace.
Territorial Superintendent of Instruc
B. F. Adams, an attorney from Albuis
in
town from Las Vegas. He querque, is in town
tion liaca
today on legal busia
com
verv
has prepared
elaborate and
ness, and a guest at the Claire.
is
as
but
no
there
pletn report,
appro
M. Mandell, of the well known hardpriation lor the expenso, tiie report can
not he printed until the legislature has ware firm at Albuquerque, is in town
convened and the necessary appropria- today on business and registered at the
tion made.
Claire.
The city council tried awfully hard to
Arthur S. Hobby, Jr., of Los Angeles,
meet last nignt, out Micro was not a is a tourist passing through, who
quorum, and the clerk did not have the slopped over today in the city, and regpleasure of reading to the aldermen, istered at the Claire.
lively selections from that blood curdlLeonard Skinner, the saw mill man
ing tale of adventure, ''The minutes of
from Chilili, Is in town today on busithe previous meeting."
Word was received in Santa Fe today ness, and is registered at the Exchange.
o
Mrs. J. H. Crist came down from
that Mrs. Whitford, mother of Mrs.
last night and registered at the
Kdgar L. Hewitt, died at Mr. Hewitt's
home In Las Vegas Sunday, from the Exchange. She will rerriain in town for
effects of an amputation of a limb. The the remainder of the winter.
remains were taken to Denver for burJ. H. Shadinger, representing a Chiial. Mrs. Whitford was a resident of
arrived last night
Santa Fe for nearly a year before going cago jobbing house,
to Las Vegas, and made many warm from the east on a business trip and
friends-ithe city who will hear of her registered at the Claire.
C. O. Ashley, representing
a New
death with deep sorrow.
General Manager Day, of the water York wholesale house, is in the city on
company, says Captain Cobb must have business, and is a guest at the Claire.
F. M. Jones, a civil engineer from Las
misunderstood the spirit, at least, of his
short talk with him on a ater supply Vegas, was In town today on business
for the proposed marine hospital service and
registered at the Claire.
In this city. Captain Day says he disJose Davis knd Librado Valencia, of
tinctly stated that he Invited the officer Galisteo, are in the
city on business and
to briiig his hospital to Santa Fe, and
the service, would be given water for are stopping at the Bon Ton.
Hon. Facundo F. Pino, county school
what they were able to pay. Them Is
no occasion whatever for any apprehensuperintendent, Is here from his home
sion that tho cost of vater will stand in in Galisteo, and is registered at the Bon
the way of the hospital being located In Ton.
Santa Fe.
Antonio Viets, of San Pedro, is in the
The Sunday school of the Church of
city on court business and stops at the
the Holy Faith will have their ChristBon Ton.
mas tree at 3 o'clock on Saturday afterFrank Kistler, an Albuquerque cigar
noon, December 24, in the church. Memman, Is in town today on business and a
bers of the congregation and friends of
guest at the Claire.
the children are cordially invited to
It. M. Carley, one of the proprietors
come and see the children's festival.
of the Gold Standard mine at Golden, is
Governor Otero has received notificaIn the city on business and registered
tion from the department of the inte- at the Claire.
rior that Dr. James A. Massie has been
appointed a member of the board of
TWO LAND GRANTS REJECTED.
examining physicians for the bureau of
docand
at
the
that
Santa
Fe,
pensions
Oourt of Private Land Claims Has Restored
tor has been sent his appointment.
Many Thousands of Aores to Publio
Domain
Why They Weep.
Adjournment Until
Next Year.
Many shippers, politicians, hotel men
and many railroad men, too, for that
In the court of private land claims
matter, will be given the stony hand and today the following cases were disposed
the marble heart utter January 1 by the of:
Nos. 130 and 182, consolidated, comSanta Fe, Rock Island and Missouri
the San Jose y Santo Torlblo de
prising
in
of
the little matter
Pacific roads
Jemez grant of four square leagues in
passes. No free transportation will be
given to employes of foreign roads unless Bernalillo county, made in 1762 and
the request Is signed oy llie presiuont, claimed by Florenclo Sandoval et al.,
vice president and general manager and and the Ojo de San Jose grant of 30,000
general superintendent of tho applying acres in Rio Arriba county, made in
line. Kepresentatlvosof streetrallways, 1768 and
claimed by Jose Albino Baca et
refrigerators and tank lines and coal al., the motion to amend the decree was
agents are ruthlessly cut off. Annual
or trip passes for charitable or personal granted. N. B. Laughlin and George
for the claimants.
purposes may be. Issued at tho discretion
of the different companies, but these apCase No. 143, Chief Justice Reed anplications will be closoly scrutinized. nounced that the grant was rejected,
Officers of lines less than 50 miles In and
that a written opinion would be
length will get no passes, and ollicers of handed down at the next term of court.
lines less than 100 miles will get but
three. JJuslness men, shippers or others This case Involved the Jose Sutton
in a position to influence traflic will pay grant of 69,445 acres in San Miguel
their fare or take tlo passes. So will all county made In 1838, and claimed by
land or immigration agents not in the Lewis Luts et al. The cause was filed
employ of the threo companies. Agents in the court February 28, 1893, with
of fast freight lines will bo given transas the attorney for
George
portation only oil the linns over which the claimants.
they operate. aiul hoads of commercial
Case No, 152, Chief Justice Reed anfreight bureaus will be favored only
through ofliclal request of committees. nounced that the grant was rejected
nnd that n written opinion would be
Ollicers of railway labor organizations
SANTA

H. S. KAUNE & CO

iJ Fi!

Stale

jl1C6fl6S

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
Ibe Sign of the

LIGHT

LOTS ID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

OUR PLACE.

CC

"

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Hero can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

Te. No. 4.

SOUTH
Turkeys,

iiOLinw

Nuts,

Fruit.

gifts.

Oyster, for holiday lime.

Bit, GUM,
fLOO!

China,
Cut Glass,
Lamps.

I'OK

Candy,

No. 4 Bakery

POTATOES

Wc makc

Tn Uiriro

PIES,

t'AKIX mid

or small

PASTUY

quantities.

To order.

Chase

A

Sanborn' Seal Brand

Java and Mocha
t'UiiN, Tor

V

C'liHMC

Sanborn' package tea

sat iil y.
Oolong and English Breakfast, Old Fashioned Green,
Orange Pekoe (India
and fey Ion.)

CoilVe in

tgualily.

URNITURE
EMPORIUM.
TELEPHONE SS.

Praclieal Einltalmer and
I'naeral Director.

(Residence Over Store)

Charles Wagner,'''

The only Iioiinc in I lie city llial carric everylliinu
household line. Sold on easy payment.

Ghnui ail II
Large slock ol Tinware,
Woodeimare, Hardware, I.aaips, ele.

Slis

iiml

Bais.

Santa Fe,

N, M.

THE

First NationalBank
OP1

Santa Fe,

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J, PALEN

--

J. H.VAUGHN

tat-CI-

--

President.
Cashier.

la all ravttealai-

w-

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

JTo

txptnM will ba fptnd to maka thii
all raspoota. Patron

DISTRICT

COURT.

Mo-ner-

Lower Frisco St

R.

FE COUNTY

flunona

hottelrr np to dato la

aololtad

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company

M

I

LET
"SANTA

CLA0S"

OF BALTIMOHE, MD.

SEXD

VOIR
LITTLE
CURL

A

Rambler
Bicycle.

X.

SURETY on bonds of ollicers and employees of banks; mer
BECOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, olliclals of
States. Cities and Counties, and for contractors, etc..

It. LAl'OHLIS, Attorney.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Gen'l Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
WATCH WORK

--

IT H ILL
CO!

DICE

ADGOOI

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

FE

MEETING OF NATIONAL
GUARD

Hudson,

THE PIONEER -

AND DEALER IN

HEALTH.

handed dow n at the next term of court.
The rejection of this case restores
nearly 500,000 acres of land, known as
the Estancia grant, made in 1S45, and
claimed by Joel Parker Whitney, to the
public domain. This cause was filed in
the court March 1, 1S93, with J. H.
Knaebel as attorney for the claimant.
The court adjourned this afternoon,
the date of the next session to be announced later. On Tuesday, January
17, 1S99, the court will convene in Tucson, in order to take up the Arizona
docket.

SPECIALTY

A

IGAN FILIGREE JEWELER

TO ROST
I I I ELKS

W. H.
GOEBEL, Agt.

anltoy

iW MEXICO
IVKneral Water

As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Pound to Contain in Grains to tho Pint of Water:
2.1103
Sodium Chlorido
- 1.3.1(1
Potassium Sulphate
1.308
Sodium Sulphate
- 5.(183
Sodium Carbonate
.089
Lithium Carbonato
- 8.035
Calcium Carbonato
- 2.08.1
Magnesium Carbonato
.0(13
Iron Oxido
.001)
Alumina
.313
Silica

ASSOCIATION

Efforts Making to Secure Increased Appr-

opriationsMeeting Well Attended-M- uch
Interest Taken in Guard,
Colonel Whiteman, adjutant general
of New Mexico, returned from Chicago
last night, where he has been for two
weeks in attendance upon the annual
meeting of the National Guard Association.
The meeting was largely attended, not
only by the different adjutant generals
and officers of the guard from all over
the country, but by regular army officers. The main subject under discussion in the sessions of the association
was that of the proper procedure to be
taken to secure an Increased appropria
tion from the government for the benefit of the national guard.
Heretofore
the appropriation has been $400,000 per
annum, or about $2.30 per man in the
guard, while the appropriation for the
regular army amounts to almost $:
per man per year. An effort is now
making to secure an appropriation of
$5,000,000 per year for the national
guard, to be used in buying equipment,
uniforming the guard and paying the
expenses of an annual encampment, in
eluding a small per diem for the officers
and men to compensate for the loss of
time while in camp.
More interest is taken in the national
guard than ever before and the general
feeling is that the country should have
a guard that is well equipped and drill
ed. It is, thought by the regular army
officers that the army will be increased
to 75,000 men, which will be sufficient to
do police duty in the new possessions,
and
that with
more;
nothing
in
the change
the policy of the
government preparations must be made
for emergencies, and for that purpose
the national guard should be placed on
an efficient footing.
Colonel Whiteman had a very pleas
ant trip and was shown every attention
by every one with whom he came in
contact. At the banquet, which was
given on the last night of the meeting,
he was selected as one of the few
speakers, and feels that because he
came from New Mexico that honor was
conferred upon him.

"

22.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

Tot prices inquire of

CRAftiT RIVENBURG, Agent.

TKLKPHOXIMJ.

SWT A IT.

Christmas Presents.
Please your husband, father, lover or
brother by giving him, this Christmas,
a handsome cigar or cigarette case; a
mounted brier-ropipe; a cigar or cigarette holder; a box of fine domestic
or imported cigars; a fancy jug of fancy whisky or any one of the numerous
smokers' articles to be found at
C. A. SCHEURICH'S.
ot

PROPOSALS FOR PUMP, TOWER,
BUILDING MATERIALS. ETC. U. S.
Indian School Service. Albuquerque, JN.
M., Dec. r, 18118. Sealed proposals, endorsed "Proposals for Pump, Tower.
Building Materials, Etc.," as the case
mav be, and addressed to the undersigned at Albuquerque, N. M., will be
received at this school until 1 o'clock p.
m. of Wednesday, December 28, 1SH8,
for furnishing and delivering at this
school about 32,000 feet of assorted lumber, 12.000 shingles, 1,000 lath, 1 Gardiner Duplex Tank. Pump, and 1 steel
Tank Tower, a full description and
specifications of which may be obtained
by making application to tho undersigned. Bidders are required to state
specifically in their bids tho proposed
price of each article to be offered for
delivery under a contract. Tho right Is
reserved to reject any and all bids or
any part of any bid', If deemed for the
best interests of the service. Certified
Chocks. Each bid must be accompanied
by a certified chock or draft upon a
United States depository or solvent national bank, made payable to tho order
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
for at least fi per cent of tho amount of
tho proposal, which check or draft will
bo forfeited to tho United States in case
any bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contract
with good and suilic'ient surities according to the terms of the bid, otherwise to
ho returned to tho bidder. Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of a certified
chock will not be considered. For further information apply to EDGAR A.
ALLEN, Superintendent.

Herds Infected with Blackleg.
Secretary LaRuo, of the territorial
cattle sanitary board, is notified that
blackleg Is raging among tho herds In
San Juan and western Grant counties.
Ho says anent this dreaded disease: "It
is not" a contageous but an infectious
disease that is very common throughout
the western country. The wlso stock
raiser guards against It by vaccination.
Many of tho cattle raisers about Las
Vegas vaccinated their herds this fall,
using virus which I procured from tho
United States bureau of, animal indusWhen once it breaks out there is
try.
no" known cure for the disease.
It must
bo killed off by heroic measures. Tho
best way is to destroy completely tho
whole carcass. It should bo burned
or deeply buried, so that wild animals
can not "unearth them. Many ranchmen
skin tho heasts that die from this disease, but this is a great mistake, for the
hide serves to spread the, infection."
Holiday Bates Via The Denver & Bio
Grande B. B.
Tickets will be sold at one fare for
the round trip between all points in
Colorado and New Mexico on the Denver
& Rio Grande R. R.
Tickets on salo
December 21th, 25th, 2rtth, and 31st, 1808
Final limit
and January 1st, 180!).
4th," 1800.

January

L.

II. ROLLLNS

& SONS

Oiler

or sale

11

$10,000 Socorro Co,, N.

6's

M.

$20,000 Valencia Co.,

N. M.

$5,000 Bernalillo Co,

N,

6's
6's

M.

Fine Havanas.
$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N. M. 6's
of Havana cigars at
Weltmer's for best Christmas goods. Scheurich's.
All these bond!) can bo used by
Wood for Sale.
Place.
iimirunec companies who arc reThe Only First-Clas- s
Good, dry cord wood for salo at L.
If you don't believe it take a peep at quired lo make deposit willi tho

llesch, lower San Francisco St.

Official Appointments.
Acting Governor Wallace8 has made
M. L.
tho following appointments:
Kngitsn. ot Dolores, nsn and game
warden of Santa Fe county.
Tins
appointment was made for the reason
that hunters and fisherman are killing
game and taking fish In an unlawful
manner and also violating the laws
regarding the sale of game.
M. M. haiazar, of springer, notary
public In and for Colfax county.

At the Hotels.
At the Palace: T. F. English, Denver; E. A. Hotchkiss, Bridgeport, Conn.
At tho Exchange: Alfred U. lies,
Gila
Bend, Ariz.; Chas Kuharich,
Paradox, Colo.; Mrs. J. H. Crist, Mone-ro- ;
Leonard Skinner, Chilili.
At the Claire:
J. H. Shadinger,
Chicago; C. O. Ashley, Now York; F. M.
Jones, Las Vegas; Frank Klster, Albuquerque; R. M. Carlov, Golden; 11. F.
Adams, M. Mandefl, Albuquerque;
Arthur S. Hobby, Jr., Los Angeles.
At the Bon Ton: John Franklin,
Bernalillo; Ramon Vigil, Lamy; Librado
Valencia, Jose Davis, Galisteo; V. C.
Gillett, Taos; C. R. Ottoway, J. S.
Benklser, Alamosa; D. Terrlll, M. W.
Rothburn, Telluride; Richard Richardson, D. C. Mills, Antonlto; Jose do Jesus
Ortiz, Pojoaqtie; Antonio Nloto, San
Pedro; Silas W. Smith, Chamita; C. M.
Burnett, Cerrillos; F. F. Pino, Galisteo;
J. L. Jnnks, Silverton; Alexander
Denver; F. H. Davis,
Worthlngtoe,
Glorlotta.

Finest

line

our show windows. You will soon be
convinced that wo aro all right, uvll
and see us at the Bon Ton restaurant.

For Bent.
Three nicely furnished rooms.
quire of Mrs. DuChemin, near the
house.

EnCart-wrig-

"Oyster and Fish Bay."
Go to the Bon Ton rostaurant. Thoy
can cook oysters and fish In any stylo
and at reasonable prices.

Territorial Treasurer.

Price and particulars on application 1735 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

Correct Correspondence Paper.
The New Mexican Is prepared to furnish initial and embossed correspondence
paper in all the latest colors and designs.
Prices aro low; quality high. Nothing
makes nicer holiday presents. Call to
see samples and get prices.

Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

The Exchange Hotel,

G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

Best Located Hotel In City.

-- '

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

$1.50

PER

LAM0G0RD0
Tht City or
ANY

Special rate, by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

KINO

OF

PLATEAU

v IS imiM

It UuKlly tfceiU

Books and Stationery

THE
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vAkicr
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railway.
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8ACAMtCrTO MOUNTAINS
GnM Smwy.Sxrb. Mum, Oy WmUr Ornate.
.Punc mountain wktcr.
FtAk ftur Lands, an MmMt Cmnil fewrrej,
Comkncd WW tm Mountain
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PERIODICALS

mo Plain.

YOU WANT!

C

ANP

ftlOUNTAtHf

JACOB WELTMER

II THC

MfIIIIFl)(Eil5iiS.
fm Mm8ts

SCHOOL BOOKS,

and

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

CLIMATE

SACRA M CM TO
COMiwccTKB

Rooks not to stcok ordered

Moowwim

TMI

room.
H. E. Corner of Flosr.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

MC XIGO.

NEW

$2

Weltmer's prices defy competition.
Engraved Calling Cards.
Polite usages of society require that
engraved calling cards should bo used.
Tho New Mexican can furnish all the
latest designs and styles on short notice.
For Christmas nothing Is more acceptable to tho ladles than calling cards.
Call on or address the Now Mexican for
stylos and prices.

I
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